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LB 5O4

AN ACT relating to rules of the road; to amend sectj'ons
39'666, 39-6,131, and 39-6,136, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
section 39-602, Revised Statutes supplement,
1986; to change provisions relating to tire
requirements; to prohibit certain acts; to
provide for requirement of windshields; to
provi.de a penalty; to harmonize provj-sions;
and to repeal the orj'ginal sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the state of Nebraska,

section L - That sectj.on 39-602, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1986, be amended to read as
foL lows : g9-602. As used in secti.ons 39-6OL to
39-6,122 and in Chapter 39, and sections 4 to 6 of this
act. unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Acceleration or deceleration lane shall
mean a supplementary tane of a highway lane for traffic,
which adjtins the traveled lanes of a highway and
connects an approach or exit road with such highway;

(21 Alley shall mean a highway intetlded to
provide access to the rear or side of Iots or buildings
i, urban districts and lrot intended for the purpose of
through vehlcular traffic;

(3) APproach or exit road shall mean any
highway or ramp desiglred and used solely for the Purpose
of providing ingress or egress to or from an interchange
or i'est area of a highway. AI) approach road shall begin
at the point where j-t intersects witll any high'nay llot a
part of the highway for which sttch approach road
provides access and shalI terminate at the point wllere
it *".ggu witlt alr acceleration lane of a highway' An
exj.t road shall begilr at the point where it intersects
with a deceleration lane of a highway and shalI
terminate at the point where it j.Iltersects any highway
not a part of a highway from which the exit road
provides egress;- (4) Arterial street shall mean any United
States or state-numbered route, controlled access
highway, or other major radial or circumferential
tr:.qhway designated by Iocal authorities within their
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respective jurisdictions as part of a major arterialsystem of highways;
(5) Authorized emergency vehicle shall meansuch fire department vehicles, police vehicles, andambulances as are publicly owned and such other publj.clyor privately owned vehj.cles as are designated by th;di rector;
(6) Bicycle shall mean every device propelledsolely Lry human power, upon which any person may ride,and having two tandem wheels eithei of which is morethan fourteer: inches in diameter;
(7 ) Bus shalI mean every motor vehicledesigned for carrying more than ten passengers and usedfor. the transportation of persons and every motorvehicle, other than a taxicab, designed and used for thetransportation of persons for compensationi
(8) Business district shalI mean the territorycontiguous to and including a hiqhway when wj.thin an|six hrrndred f eet alot)g such hic;hway thei.e are bu j. Idinglj.r) use for business or industrial purposes, includin!,but not lj.mited to, hotels, banks, oifi"e buildl.nqi,railroad stations, or public brrildings which occtrpy atleast three hundred feet of, frontage on one side orthree huDdred feet collectively on both sides of a

h j. ghway;
(9) Cabin trailer shall mean a trailer orsemitrail-er which is designed, constructed, and equippedas a dwelling place, Iiving abode, or sleepir)g-pfate,wl)ether used for such prlrposes or instead p".^"r.".tty oi.temporarily for the advertising, saIe, dj.spIay, orpromotion of mercl)andj.se or services, or for any-othercommercial purpose except transportation of propeity forl)ire or transportation of property for distributi.on by aprivate carrier. Cabin trailer shalI not mean a traileror semitrailer which is permanently attached to realestate- There shall be three classes of cabin trailers:(a) TraveI tr.ailer which shall include cabintrailers not more tltarr eight feet in widut nor more thar)forty feet j.t) ler)gth from front hitch to r.ear bumper;(b) MobiIe home which shaII include cabj.ntrailets more tltan eight feet in width or more thanforty feet j,n length; and
(c) Camping traj.Ier which shaII include cabintrailers eight feet or less in width and forty feet orIess in ler)gth and adjusted mechanically smailer fortowing;
(10) CanceLlation of operator,s license shallmean the annulment or termination by formal action ofthe department of a person,s Iiiense because of some
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error or defect in such license or because the licensee
is no Ionger entitled to such license, and without
prejudice to application for a new Iicense which may be
made at any time after such cancellation;

(11) Compressed gas shall mean any gaseous or
vaporous material or mixture confined in a container
under eittrer an absolute pressure exceeding forty pounds
per square inch at sevellty degrees Fahrenheit or an
lbsolute pressure exceeding one hundred four pounds per
square inth at one hundred thirty degrees Fahrenheit, or
Uottr, or any liquid flammable material having a Reid
Vapor Pressure exceeding forty pounds Per square inch
absolute at one hundred degrees Fahrenheit;

( 12 ) Controlled access ]light/ay shall mean
every hlghway or roadway in respect to which ol,ners or
occupants of abutting Iands and other persons have no
Iegai riqht of access to or egress from except at such
points only and in srtch manner as may be determined by
ttr" public authori.ty having jurisdiction over such
hi ghway;

(13) Crosswalk shalI mean:
(a) That Part of a roadway at an intersection

included within the cotrDections of the lateral Iines of
the sidewalks on opposite sides of such roadway measured
from the curbs or, in the absence of curbs, from the
edge of the roadway; or

(b) AIrY Portion of a roadwaY at an
intersectiol) or elsewhere dist.inctly deslgnated by
competelrt authority ar:d marked for pedestrian crossilrg
by Iines, signs, or other devices;- ( 14) Corr:osive liquid shall meall an acid,
alkal,ine caustic }lquld, or other Iiquid which, when in
contact with living tissue, will cause severe damage to
such tissue by chemical actj.on or will materj'al'ly damage
or destroy other materials by chemical action, or v'hich
is liable to cause fire whetl irl contact with organic
matter or with certain chemicals;

(15) Daytime shall mean that Period of time
between sunrise alrd sutrset;

(16) Dealer shall mean alry Persolr elrgaqed iI)
the business of buying, selliIlg, or excllarlging vehicles
r^rho has an establis)red place of brtsiness for such
purpose in this state and to rrhom ctlrrent dealer
i'egistration license plates have been issued by the
department;- (17) Department shall mean the Department of
Motor Vehicles;

(18) Director shalt mean the Director of Motor
Vehic le s;
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(19) Di.vlded highway shalI mean a highway withseparated roadways for traffic in opposite directi6ns;(20) Draq race shall mean the operation of trroor more vehicles from a point sidl by side ataccelerating speeds in a competitive attempt tooutdistance each other or the operation of one tr .or"vehicles over a common selected .or.=e, each starting atthe same poj.nt and proceeding to the same point, for thepurpose of comparing the relative speeds or power ofacceleration of such vehicle or vehi-cfes wittrin acertain distance or time Iimj.t;
- (2\) Driver's Iicense shall mean anyoperator's or chauffeurrs license or any other licens!or permi.t to operate a motor vehicle issued under theIaws of this state, including:

( a ) Any temporary lj.cense or instructionpermi t;
(b) The privilege of any person to drive amotor vehicle wltether or not srrch person holds a validI i cense ;

, (c) Any nonresidentrs operating privilege asdefined in seet*eBs 39-Gg+ to 3g-67iZZ- the Ne6raskaRules of the Road; and
(d) An employmetrt drj.ving permit issued asprovided by this aet sections 39-669,34 and 39-669.35;(22) Essential parts shall mean a:-f integi.aland body parts of a vehicle of a type required to ber_egistered for operation on the hiqirways of tnis state,the removal, alteration, or substitutioir of which wouldtend to conceal the identity of the vehicle orsubstantially alter its appearance, model, type, or modeof operation;
(23) Established place of business shall meallthe -pIace actually occupied either continuously or atregular periods by a dealer or manufacturer where his orher books and records are kept and a large share of hisor her busiDess is transacted;
(241 Explosives shatl mean any chemicalcomporrnd, mixtrrre, or device, the pri.mary or commollpurpose of wl)ich is to functior) by explosion, tltat is,with substantially instantaneous i.eleise of gas andheat, including, but not limj.ted to, gunpowder, blastingpor,rder, high explosives, and blasting caps, but shalin_ot include Iiguld petroLeum or organit products,ctremi,cal or mineral solver)ts, or oth"r =rbst.n"".commonly classified as flammable Iiquids or solids;(251 Earm tractor shalI mean every motorvehicle designed and used primarily as a farm iirplementfor drawing plords, mov/ing machines, and other impiements
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of huBbandry;
(16) Final conviction shall mean the final

determination of aII questions of fact and of Iaw;
(271 Elammable Iiguid shaII mean any Iiquid

which gives off flammable vapors at or below a
temperaiure of eiqhty degrees Eahrenheit as determined
by itash point from Tagliabue's Open Cup Tester as used
for test of burning oils;

(2Al Elammable solj.d shall mean any solid
substance other than an explosive which is Iiable, under
conditions incident to transportation, to ignite through
friction, absorption, or moisture, spontaneous chemical
changes, or as a reBuIt of retained heat from
manufacturing or Processingi(29) Ereeway shall mean a divided arterial'
highvray designed primarily for through traffic hrith fuII
control of access and with grade seParations at all
intersecting road crossings, including all interchanges
and approach and exit roads thereto;- (3O) EuIl control of access shall mean that
the right of owners or occupantE of abutting Iand or
other persons to access or view is fulIy controlled b-y
public authority having jurisdiction and that such-corrtrol is exercised to give preference to through
traffic by providing access connections with selected
public roads only and by prohibiting crossings or
intersections at grade or direct Prlvate driveway
connections;

(31) Grade separation shal-I mean a crossing of
two highways at dj.fferent levels;

TzZl Highway shaII mean the entire width
between the boundary Iimits of any street, road, avenue,
boulevard, or way which is publicly maintalned when any
part thereof is oPen to the use of the Public for
purposes of velticular travel;

(33) Home state shall mean the state which has
issued and has the power to gxant, sttspend, or revoke
the privi.Iege to operate a motor vehicle olr the publi'c
way;

(34) Idelrtifyirlg tlumber shall mean the
numbers, alrd letters lf any, on a vehicle designated by
the department for the purpose of identify.ing such
vehic Ie;

(35) ImPLement of husbandry 6halI mean every
vehicle designed atrd adapted exclusively for
agricultural, horticultural, or Iivestock-raising
operations or for Iifting or carrying an implement of
husbandry and in either case usually primarily used off
of any highway,
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(36) Interchange shall mean a grade-separated
intersection with one or more turning roadwiys fortraveL between any of the highways radiating from andformj.ng part of such intersection;

(37) Intersection shaII mean the area embracedwithj.n the prolongation or connection of the Iateralcurb Iines or, if there are no lateral curb lines, thenthe lateral boundary lines of the roadways of two ormore highways which , join one another at, orapproximately at, right angles or the area within whichvehicles traveling upon different highways joining atany- other angle may come in conflict- Where a hiqhwayincludes two roadways thirty feet or more apart, thenevery crossing of each roadway of such divided highwayby an intersecting hj"qhway shall be regarded i= ;separate intersection. In the event such intersectinghighway also includes two roadways thj.rty feet or *ore
-apalt, then every crossing of two roadways of suchhighways shalI be regarded as a separate intersection.The junction of an alley with a highway shall notconstitute an intersectj"on;

(38) Laned roadway shall mean a roadway whichis divj.ded j-nto tr.ro or more clearly marked lanes forvehicular traffic;
(39) License or license to operate a motorvehicl.e shalI mean tlle privilege granted by this stateto operate a motor vehicle;
( 40) Lj.censing atrthority shall mean theDepartment. of Motor Vehicles;
(41) Lienholder shall mean a person holding asecurity interest in a vehicle;
(42) Local authority shalI mean every county,municipal, and other local board or body having por"r ioenact Iaws- rules_ or regulations relatir)g to trafficttnder the Constitution and Iaws of this state andgetrerally incllrding the directors of state j.trstitutions,

the Game and Parks Commission, and aIl natrrral resourcesdistricts with regard to roads not a part of the statehighway system ar)d within the ]imits of suclrinstitution, of at) area under Game and parks Commissior)contro}, or of arr area owr)ed or leased by a natur.alresources district, but outside the Iimits of anyincorporated city or village;
(43) MaiI shall mean to deposit in the UnitedStates mail properly addressed and with postage prepaj.d;
(44]. Maintenance shall mean the act,operation, or continuous process of repair,reconstructiolr, or preservation of the whole or any partof any hj.ghvray, including surface, shoulders, roadsides,
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traffic-control devices, structures, waterways, and
drainage facilities, for the purpose of keeping it at or
near or improving upon its original standard of
usefulness and safetY;

(45) Manual shalI mean the most recent editi'on
of the ManuaI on Uniform Traffic control Devices for
Streets and Highways;

(46) Manufacturer shall mean any person who
engages in the business of constructing or assembling
v"hi"tes of a type requi.red to be registered for
operation on the highways of this state at'an
established place of business in this state;

(47) Median shall mean that part of a divided
highway, such as a physical barrier or clearly ind.icated
divldinq section or space, so constructed as to impede
vehicular traffic across or wittrin such barrier,
section, or space or to divide such highway into two
roadways for vehicular travel in opPosite dlrections;

(48) Median crossover shaII mean a collnectiotl
between roadways of a divided highway tlle use of which
may permit a vehicle to reverse its direction by
continuously moving forward;

(491 Medi.an opening shall mean a gap in a
median provided for crossing atrd turning traffic;

(50) Metal tire shaIl mean every tire tlre
surface of whi.ch in contact with the highway is wholly
or partly of metal or other hard nonresilient material;

(51) Minibike shall meal) a two-wheel motor
vehicle wlrich ltas a total wheel and tire diameter of
Less than fourteen inches or an engine-rated capacity of
Iess than forty-five cubic ceDtimeters displacemelrt or
any other two-wheel motor vehicle primarily designed by
th; manufacturer thereof for off-road use only'
Mi.ni.bikes, their owllers, and their operators shall be
exempt from the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1,
3, 4, and 5;

(52\ Moped shall mean a bicycle with fully
operative pedals for propulsiolr by lrttman power, aI)
automatic transmissiolr, and a motor r'ritll a cylinder
capacj.ty not exceeding fifty cttbi"c cetltimeters which
prodrrces r1o more tltan two brake horsepower and j.s
tapable of propelling the bicycle at a maximtlm design
spLed of no more than thirty miles per hour on level
ground. Mopeds, their owners, at)d their oPerators shall
be subject to chapter 60, article 4, but shall be exempt
from the requirements of Chapter 60, articles 1, 3, and
5i

( 53 ) Motor vehicle shall mean every
self-propelled land vehicle, not operated upon rails,
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except mopeds and self-propelled invalid chaj.rs;(54) Motorcycle shall mean every motor vehiclehaving a seat or saddle for the use of the rider anddesigned to travel on not more tiran three wheels incontact with the ground, but excLuding a tractor;
( 55 ) Motor-driven cycle shal I mean everymotorcycle, including every motor scooter, wi.th a motoiwhich produces not to exceed five brake horsepower asmeasured at the drive shaft, mopeds, and every bicyclewi.th motor attached;

. (56) Nighttime shall mean that period of timebetween sunseL and sunrise;
(5.7) Nonresident shall mean every person whois not a resident of this state;
(58) Nonresident,s operating privilege shaIImean the privilege conferred upon a noni-eiident -by theIaws of this state pertalning to the operation by suchperson of a motor vehicle, or the use of a vehicle owr:edby such person, in this state;

_ (59) Operator or driver shall mean any personwho drives or is in actual physical contiol of avehicle;
(60) Operator's Iicense shall mean any licenseto operate a motor vehicle issued under the Iaws of thisstate;
( 61) Owner sha.Ll mean a person, otlter than aIj.enholder, having tlte property ir) or tj.tIe to avehicle, il)cludir)g a person entitled to the use andpossessj.on of a vehicLe subject to a security interestin ar)other person, but excluding a lessee ur)der a leasenot intended as security;
(62) Oxidizing material shalI mean anysubstance such as chlorate, permangal)ate, peroxide, or initrate that yi-elds oxygen readily to stimulate thecombustion of organic matter,
(63) Park or parking shalI mean the standj.ngof a vehicle, whether occtrpied or not, otlterwise thantemporarily for the purpose of atrd whj.Ie actuallyengaged in Ioading or unloading merchatrdise oipassengers;
( 64) passerlger car shaII mean any motorvehicle, except motorcycles and motor-driven cycles,designed for carrying ten passengers or Iess and usedprimarily for the transportation of personsi
(65) Pedestrian shalI mean any person afoot;(66) period of insuffj.cient Ij.ght shall meanttighttime and aII other times when atmosphericconditions are such that there is insufficient lj.qitt toreveal a person or an object of cornparable iize or
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larger at a distance of one thousand feet;
(67) Person shall mean every natural person,

firm, partnershlp, association, or corporation;
(68) Pneumatic tire shatl mean any tire

designed so that compressed aj.r supports the load of the
whee I ;

(69) Poisonous substance shall mean any liquid
or gas of such nature that a very small amount of the
g"s, or vapor of the liquid, mixed with ai.r j's dangerous
io Iife or any Iiquid or solj.d substance that uPon
contact with fire or when exposed to air gives off
dangerous or intensely irritating fumes or substances
whiih are chiefLy dangerous by external or internal
contact with the body;

(70) Police officer shall mean any officer
authorized to direct or regulate traffic or to make
arrests for violations of traffic regulati.ons;

(71) Private road or driveway shall mean every
way or place in private ownership and used for vehicular
travel by the owner and those havj'ng exPress or implied
permissiotr from the ovrller but not by other persons;- (72't Radioactive material shall mean arry
substance which spontaneously emits radiation capable of
penetrating and severely damaging Iiving tj'ssue and
undeveloped photograPhic film. Fissj.le radioactive
material! siralI mean those which are classified
according to controls needed for tluclear criticality
safety;

(73) Racing strall mean the use of one or more
vehicles in an attemPt to outgain, otttdistance, or
prevent another vehlcle from passing, to arrive at a
given destilration ahead of another vehicle or vehicles,
o. to test the physical stamina or endrtrance of drj'vers
over long-distance driving routesi

(74) Railroad shalI mean a carrj-er of persons
or property upon cars, other than streetcars, operated
rrpon stationary rails;

(75) Railroad sign or signal shall mean any
sign, signal, or device erected by atrthority of a public
body or official or by a railroad ilrtended to gi've
notice of the presel)ce of railroad tracks or the
approach of a railroad train;

(76) Railroad trairr shall mean a steam engine
or an engirte with an eLectric or other motor, with or
without cars coupled thereto, operated upon rails,;

(77 I Reconstructed vehicle shall mean any
vehicle of a type required to be regj'stered for
operation on the highways of this state materially
aitered from its ori.ginal construction by the removal,
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addition, or substitutj.on of essential parts, new orused;
(78) Registration shall mean the registrationcertj.ficate or certificates and registration platesissued under the laws of thi.s state pirtaining t; theregistratj.on of vehicles;
(79) Residential district shall mean theterritory contiguous to and including a highway notcomprising a business district when the property on suchhighway for a distance of three hundred feet o; more is

-ln.!l]e main j-mproved with residences or resj.dences andbuj-Idings in use for business;
(BO) Revocation of operator's license shallmean the termination by a court of competentjurisdiction or by formal action of the departmeni of aperson's Iicense or prj.vilege to operate a motor vehicleon- the public ]righways, which terminatj-on shalI not besubject to renewal or restoration except that anemployment driving permit may be issued as provided byth+s aet sectj.ons 39-669.34 and 39-669-35. Applicatioirfor a new lj-cense may be p.e=".t"d ard rcted upon by thedepartment after the expiration of the applicaLle plriodof time prescribed irr the statute providing forrevocation;
(81) Right-of-way shall mean the right of onevehlcle or pedestrial] to proceed in a lawful manner inpreferelce to another vehicle or pedestrian approachingunder such circumstances of dii.ection, speed, andproximity as to give rise to datrger of colliiion unlessone grants precedence to the other;

- (82) Road tractor sltall mean any motor vehicledesigned and used for drawirlg other vehicles and not socorlstructed as to carry any load thereon eitherindependently or as any p"ri of the rdeight of a vehicleor load so drawn;
- (83) Roadway shall mean that por.tion of aIlighway improved, desj.grled, or ordinari Iy used forvehicular travel, excluslve of tlle berm or shoulder. tfa highway incltrdes two or more separate roadways, theterm roadway sl)alI refer to any such roadway separatelybut. not to alI such roadways collectively;(84) Safety glass sllall mean any product whichis composed of qlass or sj.milar material which wiIIwithstand discoloration caused by exposure to sunlightor - abnormal temperature over an extended period of timeand which is so manufactured, fabri-cated, or treated assubstantially to prevent or reduce, in comparison withordinary sheet glass or plate glass, the tikelihood ofinjury to persons when the glass is struck or brokeni
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(85) Safety zone shall mean an area or space
officially set apart witnit a roadway for the exclusive
use of iedestrians and which is protected or is so
marked or indicated by adequate signs as to be plainly
visible at aII times while set apart as such area;

(86) School bus shall mean any motor vehicle
that .o*pii"= with the color and identification
requirements as provided in the laws of this state or
="€ forth in the most recent edition of Minimum
Standards for School Buses, produced and sponsored by
the National Commission on Safety Education of the
Nati.onal Education Assocj.ation, and i"s used to transport
children to or from school or i'n connection with school
activities, but not i'ncluding buses operated by common
carriers in urban transportation of school children;

(87) security agreement strall mean a writterl
agreement which reserves or creates a security interest;

(88) Securj.ty interest shall mean an equitable
title or pioperty righl iIl a vehj'cle reserved or created
Uy "q."".L.t'alrd-which 

secures paymetlt or performance of
ai oiliqation, including the interest of a lessor under
a lease intended as security, and which is perfected
when it is va1i.d against third parties generally'
subject only to specific statutory exceptions;- tgsl Slmitrailer shall mean alry vehicle' with
or without motj-ve power, desic;ned to carry persons or
property and to be drawn by a motor vehicle and so
torr=ttrit"a tllat some part of 1ts weight and that of its
load rests rtpon or is carried by al)other vehicle;

(90) Separation structure shaII meall that part
of alry bridge or road which is directly overhead of the
roadway of anY Part of a highwaY;- (91i Shoulder shall mean that part of the
trighway contiguous to tlle roadvray arld designed for the
aciommod"tion of stopped vehicles, for emergency use'
and for lateral support of the base and surface co\rrses
of the roadway;

(g2i side\^/alk shall mean that portioll of a
higtrway between the crtrb liIres, or the lateral Iines of
a i'oaaiay, and the adjacellt property 1ines, intetrded for
use by Pedestrians;(93) Sidewalk space shall mean that portion of
a street between the curb Iine atrd the adjacent property
Iine;

(g4l Snowmobil-e s]lalI mean a self-propelled
motor vehicle designed to travel on snow or ice or a
natural terrain steered by wheels, skis, or runners and
propelled by a belt-driven track with or without steel
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(95) Solid tire shall mean every tire ofrubber or other resilient material which does iot dependupon compressed air or metal for the support of the ioadof the vrheel to v/hich it attaches;
(96) Special mobj.Ie equi.pment shall mean anyvehicle not designed or used primari ly foitransportation of persons or property and onlyincidentally operated or mov"b over a highwaylincluding, but not Iimited to: Ditchdigqinq appai.atus,weII-boring apparatus, and road constructlon andmai.ntenance machinery such as asphalt spreaders,bj.tuminous mixers, bucket loaders, tractors other thantruck-tractors, dj.tchers, ).eveling graders, finlshingmachj.nes, motor graders, road .olIe.=, scarifiers,earthmoving carryalls and scrapers, power shovels anddrag lines, self-propelled cranes, and earthmovingequi.pment, but not including cabin trailers, Aumf,trucks, truck-mounted transit mixers, cranes, orshovels, or ot)rer vehlcles desiqned for thetransportation of persons or property to which machi.neryhas been attached;
(97) SpeciaIly constructed vehicle shall meanany vehicle of a type required to be registered foroperation on the highways of this state ar)d notoriginally constructed under a distinctlve name, make,model., or type by a generally recognized manufacturer ofve)ricLes and not materially altered from its originalconstructi. on;
(94) Stand or standing shafl mear: the haltingof a vehj.cIe, whether occupied or not, other thantemporarily for the purpose of and while actuallyengaged in receivj.ng or discharging passengers;
(99) State shall mean a state, territory, orpossessj-on of the Ul)ited States, the Dlstrict ofColumbla, the Commonrrealth of puerto Rico, or a provinceof Canada;

- ( 1O0) Stop, when reqrrired, shall mean acomplete cessation of movement;
(1O1) Stop or stopping, when prohibited, shallmean any halting even momentarily of a vehicle, whetheroccupied or not, except when necessary to avoid conflictwith other tr.affic or in compliance with the directj.onsof a po15.ce officer or traffic-control device;
( J.O2 ) Suspensj.on of operator' s Iicense sltall

T."! the temporary withdrawal by a court of competentjurisdictlon or by formal actioD of the department of aperson's license or privi.Iege to operate a motor vehicleon the public highways for a period specificallydesignated by the court or department. An employmeni
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driving permit shaII be issued following suspension as
provia6a in this aet sections 39-669,34 and 39-669'35;- (1o3) Throuqh highway shall mean every highway
or portj.on thereof on which vehicular traffic is given
pre'ferenti"al right-of-way and at the.entrances to which
^v"hi.ut". traffii from intersecting highways is required
UV i"w to yield such right-of-way to .vehicles on such
tiqnw"y i; obedience to a stop sign, yield sign'.or
oiner tr"ffic-control device, when such sign or device
is erected as Provided bY law;

(1041 Traffic shall mean pedestrians' ridden
or herded animals, and vehicles and other conveyances
either singly or together while using any highway for
purposes of traveli

(J.05) Traffi'c-control device shall mean any
sign, signal, marking, or other devj'c-e- not inconsistent
wj"itr'seetiene 39-591 le 39-5t*22 the Nebraska Rules of
the Road placed or erected by authorlty of a public bodY
o. offl.i"l )raving jurisdiction for the purpose of
regulating, warnj.ng, or guiding traffic;

(L06) Traffic-control si'gnaI shaII mean any
signal, whether manuaIly, electrically,-or mechanically

"p"i"t"a, bY which traffic is alternately directed to
stop and permitted to Proceedi' ( Lo7 ) traflic infraction shal] mean the
violation of any provision of eeetieaa 39-59+ to
39-6;12? the Nebraska Rules of the Road or of any law'
ordiirance,-rder, rule, or regulation regulating traffic
which 1s not otherwise declared to be a misdemeanor or a
felony and which shalL be a civil offense;' (1o8) Trailer shall mean any vehicle, with or
without motive power, designed for carryj'ng persons or
pi-"f".ty and for Leirlg drawn by a motor- vehicle and so
torr=truit"d that no part of its weight rests upon the
towing vehicle;

(1O9) Transporter shalI mean any person who
el)gac;es j.n the bttsiness of delj'verilrg vehicles of a type
i'"i.i."o to be registered for operatiotr on the highv/ays
of this state from a manufactur.ing, assembling' or
Ji=irlu,,tl,tg plallt to dealers or sales agellts of a
manufacturer;

( 110) Truck shall mean any motor vehicle
designed, used, or maintained primarily for the
transportation of ProPertY;

( 111 ) Truck-tractor shalI mean any motor
vehicle designed and primarily used for drawing other
vehicles and not so constructed as to carry a load other
than a part of the weight of the vehicLe and load so
drawn
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(11.2) Urban district shall mean the territorycontiguous to and including any street which is buj.It upwith structures devoted to busj-ness, industry, oidwelling houses situated at intervals of less than onehundred feet for a dj.stance of a quarter of a mile or
more;

( 113 ) Vehicle shall mean every device in,upon, or by which any person or property is or may betransported or drawn upon a highway, excepting devj-cesmoved solely by human power or used exclusivily uponstationary rai.ls or tracks; and
( 114) Visib1e, as used in reference toadvertising signs. displays, or devices, shaII mean themessage or advertising content of such sign, display, ordevice is capable of being seen without visual iia-Uy .person of normal visual acuity. A sign shall beconsidered visible even though the message oradvertisj.ng cor)tent may be seen but not read.
Sec- 2. That section 39-666, Reissue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska. 1943, be amended to read asfol Iows:
39-666. (1) Notwithstanding the maximum speedlj.mits established in sectj.on 39-662, no person shalIoperate any truck, truck-tractor, or anyfrej.ght-carrying vehicle, if the gross weight of suc]-rfreight-carrying vehicle includinq any load thereon ismore than five tons, or any motor vehicle when towing acamping trailer or travel trailer, in excess of thefolLowilrg maxi.mum speed Iimits:
(") Twenty-five miles per hour in anyresidential distr.ict;

- (b) Twenty miles per hour in any businessdi stri ct;
_ (c) Fifty-five niles per hour upon arlyfreeway;

(d) Fj.fty-five miles per hour drrring thedaytime rrpon any part of tl)e state highway system otherthan a freeway or any dustless-surfaced highway otherthan a freeway;
( e ) Eifty-five mi. Ies per ltorrr drrring thenigl)ttime upon any part of the state highway iystemother than a freeway or any dustless-surfaced -hilhway

other than a freeway; and
. (f) Fifty miles per hour upon any higlrway thatis not dustless surfaced and not a part of the statehighway system.

(2) No person shall operate any motor vehiclewhen towing a mobile home at a rate of speed in excessof fifty miles per hour.
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(3) Notwithstanding the maximum speed limits
established in section 39-662, no person shalI operate

""V-..t""f 
bus carrying any school child at a speed in

"xies" of the following maximum Iimits:
( a ) Twenty-five mi les per hour in any

residential district;
(b) Twenty miles per hour in any business

di strict;
(c) Eifty-five miles per hour upon any

freeway;
(d) Eifty-five miles Per hour on any part of

the state tiqtwai system other than a freeway or any
dustless-surfaied tliqnway ottrer than a freeway during
the daytime;' (e) Eifty-five miles per trour on any part of
the state highway system other than a freeway or any
dustless-suri."ed highway other than a freeway during
the nighttime,

(f) Eorty-five miles per hour on any highway
or road that .is not dustless surfaced and not a part of
the state highway system during the daytime; and

(qi Forty miles per hour on any highway or
road that ii not dustless itrrfaced and not a Part of the
state highway system during the nighttime'' (4i i'lotwithstandi.ng the maximum speed Iimits
established in section 39'662, no person shalI oPerate
any vehicle which carries unbaled livestock forage at a

spied itr excess of the following maximum limits:
' (a) Ttrel)ty-five mj.les Per hour in any

residential district;
(b) Twenty miles per hour in ally business

distri.ct; al)d
(c) Thi.rty miles per hour while loaded or

fifty miles- per hour while unloaded uporl any highway
othei' than a freeway otttside of a business or
resj.dential district during the daytime'

( 5 ) Any vehicle which carries utrbaled
Iivestock forage exceeding a total orttsj'de width of
eight feet shall not be operated otr a freeway nor on ally
highway dttring the llj.ghttj'me.

(6) The miximum speed lj'mits ilr busj'ness alld
residence di=t.ict= declared for specific vehicles in
subsectiolrs ( 1), (3 ), and (4) of this section may be
altered by the DePartment of Roads or Iocal authorities
as provj.ded in section 39-663.

(7 ) During the nighttj'me no person shal I
operate ..po.r'. roadwiy any motor-dri'ven cycle at a speed
i'n excess- of thirty-fLve miles per hour unless such
motor-driven cycle is equipped with a headlamp or lamps
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capable of revealing a person or vehicle in such roadwaythree hundred feet ahead, and with a lamp on the .e..exhibiting a red tight vi.sible, under normal atmosphericconditions, from a distance of at least fi-ve hlndredfeet to the rear of such motor vehicle. Suchmotor-driven cycle shall not be operated at a speed inexcess of twenty-five miles per hour if such headiamp orIamps are not sufficient to reveal a person or vehiclein such roadr,ray at Ieast two hundred feet ahead, and notin excess of twenty miles per hour if such headlamp orIamps do not reveal a person or vehicle in suih ao.ar.yat Ieast one hundred feet ahead. If the headlamp oiLamps do not reveal a person or vehj.cl-e in such .oair"yat feast one hundred feet ahead, such motor_driven cyclishaII not be driven upon the roadways duri"ng thenigirttime.
. t8) Ne persoa Bha++ epe"ate any vehiele nhiehis equipped yith se++d rubber lire" on any highva!, at aspeed Ereater thaH ten niles per heur:

f9) (B) No person sha.Il drive a vehicle overany public bridge, causeway, viaduct, or otl)er elevatedstructure at a speed which is greater than the maximumspeed which car: be maintained with safety thereon whensuch structure is posted with signs as provided insubsection (+e) (9) of this section.
(+e) (9) The Department of Roads or a localauthority may conduct an investigation of any bridge orother elevated structrlre constj-tuting a part of ahighway under its jtrrisdiction and if ii finai tltat suchstructure cannot safely withstand vehicles travelinc., atthe speed otherwise permissible, the Department of Roadsor IocaI autltority shall determine and declare themaximum speed of vehicl,es whicl: strch structrlre callsafely withstaltd and shalI cause suitabfe signs statingsuch maximum speed to be er.ected atrd maintained beforeeach end of such structtrre-

. f++) (1O) Upon the tr.ial of any person chargedwith a viol-ation of subsection (9) (g) of- tni= secti6n,proof of such det.erminatior) of the rnaximrrm speed by theDepartmeltt of Roads ot. .LocaI author.ity and the exiitenceof such signs shalI constitute conilusj.ve evidence ofthe maximum speed which catr be maintained with safety onsuch bridge or st!-rrcture -
(*?) (11) When the Department of Roads orlocal autltority determines by an j.nvestigation thatcertaj.n vehicles in addj.tion to tltose specified in thissection cannot wj.th safety travel at thl speeds providedin section 39-662 or 39-EOG this section or set pursuantto section 39-663, the D"pa.t*ent of Roads or local
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authority may restrict such vehicles' speed Iimit on
higtrways- under their resPective jurisdictions and post
proper and adequate signs.

(13) (12) Notwi.thstanding the maximum speed
Iimits in excess of twenty-five mi les per hour
established in section 39-662, no person shall operate
any moped at a speed in excess of thirty miles per hour'

sec. 3. That section 39-6,131, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follovrs:

39-6,131. (1) Every solid rubber tire on a
vehicle moved on any highway shall have rubber on its
entire traction surface at Ieast one inch thick above
the edge of the flange of the entire periphery'

(2) No tire on a vehicle moved on a highway
shalI have on its periphery any clock, stud, flange,
cIeat, or spike or any other Protuberance of anY
material othLr than rubber which projects beyond the
tread of the traction srrrface of the tj.re, except that
(+) (a) this prohibition shall not apPly to Pneumatic
ii..='with metal or metal-type studs not exceeding
five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter inclusi've of the
stud-casing with an average protrusion beyond the tread
surface of not more than seven sixty-fourths of an inch
between November I and lilareh +5 ADril 1, however, school
buses, mail carrier vehicles, and emergency vehicles
shall be permitted to use metal or metal-tyPe studs at
any time during the year, t?) (b) it shall be
pei'missi.bl-e to use farm machinery with tires havilrg
|rotuberances which will not injure the highway, and (3)
(c) it sha)-I be permissj.ble to use tire chains of
imsonable proportions upon any vehicle when required
for safety because of sno$r, ice, or other condj'tion
tending to cause a vehicle to sl"ide or skid'

(3) No person shall operate or move on anv
hicrhway anv motor vehlcIe. trailer- or semitrailer (a)
haviru-inv metal tire i.n contact with the roadway or (b)
equipped witll solid rtrbber tires. exceot that this
subsect.iol) shalI trot aDDIy to farm vehj'cles havino a
crrosJ weiqht of tetl thottsand pouuds or Iess alrd aII
implements of htrsbandrv.

( 4 I The Department of Roads arld locaI
authoritj-es in their respective juri-sdictions may, j'n
their discretion, j.ssue specia] Permits authorizi.ng the
operation upon a hj'ghway of traction engines or tractors
hiving movable tracks wi.th transverse corrugations upon
the periphery of such movable tracks or farm tractors or
other farm machinerY.

Sec. 4. ( 1 ) No Derson shal I alter the
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traction surface of pneumatic tires by reqroovinq.(2) No person shall knowj-nqly ooerate on any
hj.qhwav j-n this state any motor vehicle on which thetraction surface of any pneumatic tire thereof has beenreqrooved- No person shall sell exchanqe. or offer forsale or exchange such a tire_

(2) A tire shall be considered unsafe if it
Iras:

(a) Any bump. bulcre. or knot affectinq thetire structure:
(b) A break which exposes a tire bodv cord oris repaired with a boot or patch;
( c ) A tread depth of l-ess tllan twothirtv-seconds of an inch measured in any two treadqrooves at three locations eqrrallv spaced aroutrd thecircrrmference of the tire or. on those tires wi.th treadwear il)dicators- been wortr to the point that tlte treadwear indicators contact the road in any two threadqrooves at three Iocations equallv spaced around thecircumference of the tire. except that thj.s subdivisionshall not apply to truck tires with ten or more cordplies whi.ch are mourrted on dual wheels; or(d) Such other conditions as may be reasonablydemonstrated to render the tire unsafe.(3) No tire shall be used on anv motor vehiclewhich is driven or moved on anv hiqhwav in this state ifsuch tire was desiqned or manrrfactured for nonhiqhway

use.
(4) No persol) shall destrov_ alter. or defacearly marki.nq on a new or useable tire wltich itrdicateswhether the tire ltas been manufactured for hiqhwav ornonhiqhwav trse.
(5) No person shall seII anv motor vehicle forhiqhway use unless the vehj.cle i-s eouipped with tireJthat are i.n compliance with this section.
Sec.6. Any person who violates section39-6,131 or section 4 or 5 of thi"s act shall be quiltv

of a traffic infraction,
_18_ 
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39-6,136. (1) Everv motor vehicle reqj'stered
pursuant to Chapter 60. article 3- exgept motorcycles-
shalI be eouipped wittr a front windshield.

izl (") It shall be unlawful for any person to
drive any vehicle upon a highway with any sign, poster-
or othEr nontransparent material upon the front
wi.ndshiel-d, side rrings, 9! side or rear r"rindows of such
motor vehicle other than a certificate or other paper
required to be so displayed by law- (b)

(3'l Every windshield on a motor vehicle, other
than a motorcycle, shall be equi'pped with a device for
cleaning rain, snowa or other moisture from the
windshiel-d, which device shall be so constructed as to
be controlled or operated by the drj.ver of the vehicle'

Sec - a - That original sections 39-666,
39-6,131, and 39-6,136, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and section 39-602, Revj.sed Statutes
Supplement, 1986, are rePealed.
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Sec. 7
Revised Statutes
as follows:

LB 5O4

That section 39-6,136, Reissue
of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to read
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